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Bob Leland Unanimously
Elected to Edit College
Times in Winter Quarter
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Voting Meet Today
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French Honor Group
Elects Officers For Extra
Performances
Following Quarter of Orchesis Recital
..! .11 er, was held by 1... ,
Planned for Today

A special e1er tion for vit r
president and treasurer of the
be held to
College Y W.0 A
day in Room 14 of the Mion
Building.
Jean Thoits, who has been vice
president this quarter. and Vete
Saysr, treasurer of this term, will
not be back next quarter.
The Executive Committee of
the Assochtion has nominated
Felons. Gould for vice president
nd Gladys Neely and E’eanor Da vi. for treasurer. Voting will be
Ly ballot of the membership all
day Wednescloy. Laura Henry is
chairmen of the Electors Committee
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A Sogma Alpha Epajon pin has
been round. On the back of ot re
the following figures-14609.
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Grades may be received at the
end of the quarter by one of the
following methods:
1 Stodent wishing to cad for
grades may procure them at the
Reghtrar’s Office on Thuradsy,
December 21st.
2. Write your r.ame and address on an envelope to be procured on the table in the main
entrance. Insert 5e i live cents).
Do not seal. Put the envelope in
the lot of the door of the InforPromtion Office,
Room I.
ceeds go to ohe Health Cottage
fund.
3. Insert your own stamped,
self ohld
cl e.sve ope, L.:sealed,
in the slot of ahe information
office door.
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Christmas Seal Sale
Helps Prc.vention of
County Tuberculosis
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Wallace Murray Gives
Thanksgiving Playlet
"
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Spanish Club Holds
Get-Together Meet

NOTICE
TO OBSERVATION
PARTICIPATION STUDENTS
- All students planning to take
ObservationParticipstion cosine
during the winter quarter should
register with Mos De Vore in
Room 155 between 2:00 end
4.30 o’clock Tueschy. December
12. Pre -requisites are primary
nd intermediate curriculum
This course is a pre -requisite
for student teaching.

First Photograph ill 141 Wars
Koston (V. P ,--The Old Farmers’
Almanat, published annualls for 144
years. prints its first photograph in its
1034 edition. It h a picture of the
late Calvin Coolidge.
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Illen’s"Mixer" Tomorrow
Night Features Variety of
Fun; Tickets Now on Sale

P GROUP ENJOYS BioodEl.
; OLETIDE PROGRAM,.
DINNER ON DEC. 11
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ROAMIN’ GREEKS

Calve W,.00ming (U. P -Five tots
wild game. including elks. moose.
Thr December meeting of the hor and antelope, was huna in a refrigRoamin’ Greeks will be with r 3tion room oof an ice company The’
Helen HallowelL 285 South 13th ...inn. was stored there by 20 surrellald
Street, Thurscley, December 7.
hunters.
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WOMEN’S DEAN IS
FOUND TO POSSESS
FRIENDLY COUNSEL
Understanding
Heart,
Are Characteristics
Of College Dean

THE DALLAS, Ore it P
Inland F:mpire, Eastern ttrezon
Washington and Idaho, 1-

Group of
"SQUEEZE" CAUSES Large
Men EnjoY Big
Annual Banquet demand r,
CHARGES BROUGHT
:,. sert
AGAINST CHINA BOY

TO ATTEND CHARITY BRIDGE

neville Dam, on the Colunibia
Rivet.
llow about roll:owing mane of this
Tentative plans call for I: .. 1;
tor a little hit of that turkey.
hoe. of the Men’s
;It Him. 0 ler.
I Imtit.suixing Feed!
on,. of the most ,ucctwsful men’s fends , of sufficient depth for ft..
Peiping, China (UP)Squeere, the
to come up the Colund
lime -honored Chinese description of ex- ante. v.., gone and is remembered The Dallas if the Imi
; ’lion whether by state official, or 1,4 Itieda at t: tO p m in the WoMr. Stillwell for setlin
s.rvant, has at last encountered men’, Gym
. hard-hitting enemy.
men who were chair.s and to those it
thos. I00 or
I Vi’omen’s gym for the tt
Mr. Specimen, Shanghai millionaire,
busy taking in food to remember
has brought suit against his house boy, just what the) assimilat,,l, the dinner ing.
Special thanks are
hang Wu, for squeeze. The papers con ,onststed of turice). pOtatAteS, gravy.
Sarah Dowdle and to
taining the charges, however, do not
pr. milk, ,ranberry sauce, rolls,
were
responsible for It.
call it NqUeeZe. They refer to it as embitz. olive. et; . etc . et, .
and quality of the too,
zelment, extortion, breach of confidence.
lhe entertainment, m ca,e some
’ peculation, and theft.
tinabit to open their eve
speelrnan, whose action brings al. ,104111t:. Wa; 1,1
plause from all employers of servants
.
hy the college at
CItina. is a Frew* citizen.
’I he long suffering
char...es
\t’
1.41;iNit, aftrtautmulit’i.n.re Rals,li
that Fang Wu. over a
n n ; ,evtr ti
I
rt and Bill Jonei f not a facult)
rue nth, zot ascay with $5,000, siker.
NEW V LINE
skit,
itoluding Bill Po.
in1.,r. other
.111 far, letters in China expect their
Wit, if. Neil Thomas. et.
Loose wrnant to squeeze them li, at ’r
ttn per cent of their running cc’
;
No foreigner yet has boasted ot
trttt *
r.tf \ Inn’. 11" I
.J1 K,nn,th 1Jas-ies. violin trio 000
t.6 t.revent this. Int man,- in
of
Arthur
Lack. Donald Li
n is all but impossible to olcte.t
the dere of the squeeee. Bet
ii..1 Jirr, hla, irta :di
ulth

Wit

"I believe friends have a great In
fluence on us." remarked the dean ot
women of this campus.
A real friends of girls has an
on this campus.
A woman, who is perhaps the most
misunderstood. misrepresented mem), r
on the faculty. And vt-hy ? himpl,
cause the majority of student: ;ail to
make an effort to reall)
,11.
fine, true self. They think
is a dean of women. with cert.iiti dice
which she must necessaril)
; r:. flu
that she is a cold, calculating ;It, i;;Iit,
rdmd
arian with no heart and no
ing.
t rip
If you could only ha, e
with Miss Helen Dimmi,k t:, a I ;h.!
you would know her as I .1. Ma)be
ouing
this would be a good idea r
and
people. She is a good sp. r,
_
extremely clever. under -it:
deed a friend, a couns,
r., ere
ion is one one can reste..

DEC -LA -I

gRASSIER

c.,:st he detected Fang Wu in
hold peculations. He let them
contina.. until a good legal case could
Ili, !Mill up.
In juta the matter of aerated water.
t-peelman charges Fang Wu squeezed
tam out of ..3o6 by serving water and
char.,ne him for the bottled variety. In
’Alter directions Fang ’Wu is alleged Sri
!lase 1 ch, n excessive commission .
,,, its dollar spent for the maintenan
;
linan’s establishment.
squeeze is recognized in China to sit..
an ,stent that the word is contained .
and det tried by the Encyclopaedia Sini.
Illat authoritative work deacribes it a% Iat, term meaning the commis,.
taken li) all servants buying fur
ota.ters the iir4 recorded ust of the
rd in this sense is in a letter iron
direitors of the East .In
ompany.
Employer. id servant, in I
hopeful that every vernacular fn.
read by Number One Buys in tl.,
tr) will print full accounts of Sp. ,
court case against Fang Wu. But It.
conention
that the thief result uo,.
be to move every number one boy to
t.rmine that lien. eforth his SqUee/li
will be done with even greater fine-,
than in the 1,..i
..t.ttral

sh,
She is not a "typical .1. a;
an individual with a gnat 1.1g heart.
a human being who is trt inz 1,. put
something into life and r.
harvest.
I it
SAIks Dimmick is pOT11311.- irit
Three members of Beta Carnm
you can be yourself with II put but
Chi sorority of San Joe State coltry. It’s not difficult.
"I am interested in e, er ,r1 o:. lege, who are assisting with p‘ans
the campus," she said. and sh m. ,n- for the charity bridge to he given
6y the society on the afternoon of
it.
There is not veneer to Miss Ion. December 9 at the Hotel Sainte
midi. the surface impression is a tr. Claire ere pictured and include

duct of the students mind alio,
Being dean of women is perha;
most difficult job on the campus. a, ,.
involves human nature, a delicate subject.
The dean is an Oregon Wert foot.
being born in Portland.
On graduation from high school she
planned to be a teacher. having no
thought at that time of being a dean.
Her interest developed in it through
extra -curricula activities and through
people she met and substitute work in
a private girls school.
"I had no intention of being a dean
until two years before I reeei,,,i nt,
position as such, she said.
an
"Being a dean gives me nod.
any
opportunity oi helping girls th
thing I know."
She went on to state tba in the
..
one ot
past the deart’s office
discipline. but now the aim is to be
one of assistance.
I ventured to ask. how do jou allot.
the depression will affect college education.
She replied, "People will lic holt,
equipped to take a position uhen
is offered. "I didlIt believe the general att.,
will be affected."
I, the a.erage college g. r
; !-,
enout-It out ci his
,
the
i t ertainl,
getting sdmething idi. out o:
stud. nt
ht. i rloca’ ion and will he
.:r
,oriety efficienth.
his ;Aare
there are exceptions at in al. t!..
N’cu take an interest in
do you not?
"In order to remain an ,
mi
which I demand. I belong to
clubs and organizations. Amon, .111
dation of Univerpity Womcn,
mists and others."
Have you any special hobbies N1 1, it
do you enjoy most aside from ; oar
work?
"Well. I enjoy plays considerably tin,’
would see more but for deprcosdon
sons. Gond plays I mean "
appreciate music and art, but
have 3,, talent in either. and I’m perfectly miserable if I’m not surrounded
by books."
Your favorite authors are,.
"Sigurd Undset and John Cial-,ortie.
I like his Forsyte Saga best
She continued, ’.1 enjo) SIIMII t)Ite
of handwork, but rarely finish any
thing. I’ve been weiking con a pie...
now for eight yeari. My friends give;
me twelve more years in which to fin

is

SOCIAL EVENTS
dn. hopilian society met Ntonday
0,ening. December 4. at the home n
Mi., Virginia Porter on :McKee road
The meeting ri as a joint meeting of the
active and alumnae chaptirs
The hostesses for the evening were
Air. Harry Dolan. and the Nli-ses Mar
Ian Eley. Joyce Linn. and Virginia
Porter.
-Ern Sophian so, cut. , III gi,e a dance
in compliment to their pledges on Friday evening Derend..r I t. at the lovely home iti :111. ir.00, Ilaul.es. Thu
nu triher : the soi iety have
been invited to attci.i 11. alfair
_
11..lt lb.., 1- in, st happ:. to
ion.

on, to
thi- Pre.

(seated) Miss Dozotity 1 else and
Miss Crace Fe,mbuch;
stendiag
Miss Luca e Moore MemiLers of
hod: active and alJmnee chapters
are interested in the party.
Photo

Beta Gamma Chi
To Sponsor Bridge
December Ninth

nlitmau chapter of
Beta Gamma ("hi will sponsor a charity
bridge on lierember O. the proceeds itt
0/
to the student loan fund of San
Jose College.
The bridge wil
held in the lobby
of the Hotel Sainte Claire at 2 p. m.
All friends. members of the faculty,
and students are tilt itt,1 . attend the
;arty. Ticket, mal. I, -erure’d from
NOTICE
members of both r ha pt erA:1 memliers of the Men’s Verse
The members u h.. an. moiling for
Choir please meet in Room 159
the success of this ci,..ir :tre. general
Thursday, Dtcember 7. At 12:00
chairman, MIS.,
Ilaegs, and
o’clock sharp.
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CLEAN, RESPECTABLE APARTMENTS FOR MEN.
Linen cared for. Separate bth
Hot Water. Light .nd Hest.
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We Give S. & H. Green Stamps
FRESHER, FINER FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
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HENRY’S
MEN’S WEAR

33 South First Street
San Joie, California

TUNE IN KQW 6:15 TO 6:30 P. M.
FRANCO’S PROGRAM
Open Sundays, Evenings, and
Holidays Until Midnight

FUMBLES AND OFF -DAY" CAUSE SPARTAN DOWNFALL
Soccer Team Disbands After Up-and-Down Season of Bad Breaks
"WE BEAT OURSELVES," IS
College Titne5 6port5 VICTORy ovER DONS AND
VERDICT OF HUBBARD AS
CHICO FIASCO 1rVIEWED

By DICK BETRANDIAS
a quirk and e.t.
bedlam of existanti
,.
.1, aril’ ITIIMha clf
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TAYLOR’S RESULTING LOSS
ARE SEASON’S HICUIGHTS

I -1)X1

ALUMNI PLAY TONIGHT

SPARTAN SPASMS

The Leon Jacobs Clothiers,
fast stepping local basketball
team will attempt to continue
their winning ways at the expense of the U. S. Marine Corps
Five from th, Stinnyva’e Air Base
this evening in the High School
Gymnasium. The game will lie a
regular Peninsula League contest
which loop the Clothiers
are
leading with two wi. and no defLlis 1 here wi:1 Ile a preliminary

By MURDOCK AND BISHOP
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impossible to move out of his position and stops everything that come.
his way.
Four stellar guard candidates ag.
geared on the horkon this ,rason in
Iliac and Sandholdt of San !OW,
r of the
extd
In,

S;c,r s:litient. will 6e admitted
for ten ,et,it
ALLFAR WESTERN CONFERENCE TEAM FOR 1933
BY MURDOCK and BISHOP
End
End
Tackle
Tackle
Guard
Guard
Cent,
Quarter
Halfback
Halfback
fullLack
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’’BEAT SELVES"
iV, Iwo ottrwlves," said ac,istant
:Woad. "and not Chico."
of, I...I
Pt be exactly the rase.
, .t
1,. 111!.b.a....st.re handed the game on
-iltri :liter. no les,. The Chico score
..ta
It, plays from their tenAnna a first down and WO h
.1 tard. Now if you can’t
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.lo -ad tale San Jose started
s
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O tan’ let, When on the 12
!to tormy, the ball went b.
intt.rrepted pass. Chi,.
T
. log ground and booted
whrrt. the Spartan safety
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rio.sert.t1 Two more plays at the Spar
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the San Jik,r
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Editor
State Coll.., Times
CrIlegt
-an Jo, .-t
s,n joso, ilitornia
Dear sir
Replyine to tour editorial
I , 1,, C.W
oll
ed thai darn
,t.,1
the ht.,4 idea A iiedno-,,Itt noon
Ind why
many.
interest
to
dance is of
Ir.,. to make it 2.
of th. can, La.. not tart.
1r
and it Ihe ploa-tire of lookine.
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COMMUNICATION

rnIe r

EndsSp,v, y (Fresno) and Harris (Nevada).
TatklesB..ehler (San Joie) and Brown (Pacific).
GuardsBeerner (Nevada) and Householder (Fresno)
CentcrBa anek ( Aggies).
QuarierCo,o:d (Pacific )
HalvesShehtanian (San Joae) and Coles (Fresno)
FullbackHcmilton (Pacific f

,

ift a position on the all -Conference team chosen by Murdock and
today’s
featured in
Bishop nd

SECOND TEAM

It

n,

e
form.

Stut
JO.. State
College of Pacific
San Jose State
Fresno State
California Aggies
San Jose Ste’,
University of Nevada
Univers:ty of Neva&
Co:leye cif Pacific
Fresno State
University of Nevada

(11.tt

I

!

1,A ,t,
.-tan
.1 ’either in Chit.,
Ito
,I,ststot
%%ell .1,, olun*,

BUD HUBBARD
GEORGE TRUCKELl.
DARIO SIMON!
MARTY KAUFMAN
BOB FRAZER
BART COLLI
TOM CASHILL
JACK HII.L
TOM WILSON
JACK FiORNER
1.’1’2 CARROLL
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Two College of Pacific men
won positions on the AV -Confer, .tte
team printed above. Tom Wilson
rated a first string halfback berth on
his sensational play as the spark
plug of the Tiger offense thi year.
lic is one of the tarn, greetest passers. Brown gained second tring
tackle pot after battle with Kaurman and Simorsi

bortlitrg

c
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Stagg, grand old ’mu ot the tirottron. nos mark
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Faculty Member Dislikes Theatre

by Jane Elliott

Has Found Life Work In Teaching
Spent Twelve Years On Stage

Richard Hughes, Editor-in-Chief
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lin. theatre has 110 pit 3-0kt
tor nw." Lawrence klembi,
33 r.
declared emphatically when at
cd with all the usual questions. "It
torture for me all during the time’
: lo.tatte from the time I was’
,. is twelve years old.
has spent many years
11,, mother and father on the leg for thy hinter part

reated me so unkiii!
tans that I WM: not
and I shall never r
"I like teaching
and speech trainin:
person should be t’
clearly, smoothlt
stage frightened ’
son in the o
awe( Ites Rot c
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Faltered as rtertutl class matter at the
, ian lost Postatfice.

Published ever, aehool lvs
dag, by the Associated so:lents of San
Jose State College.

Law ,
adsell regarto
And UMW.
denhall wid that
ntl in those produi te 1.,t, matuzit,
r hail a big part, the one oi
"Lilitim" probably being his theater technit
r
portri:. al
-t
1 lie play. "Lti
ryturned to the New York Theatre
(1011,1 tor one )tear," he says, -Just to hursdas and FrAm.
-ts it perchance I was mistaken about Alorri
attitude of the theatre. but again .

Pres, oi Globe Printing Co.. Inc.
141, South First Street. San jose. Calif.
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The World at Large
By Harry Hawes
Unbelievable as it nm. seem. the
belief in miracles is still alive in these
days of enlightenment. Thousands of
mourners were brought from HungarY
Czechoslovakia. Poland. and Roumania
to Vienna for the funeral of Rabbi Isnoted as a
m! Friedmann. who
miracle worker. Polity bad to restrain
frenzied mourners. We ha, e tit this continent ,as an example of thy belief in
miracle working. the Carnelian Church
of St..Anne de Beaupres. where many
cripples are cured annually.

United ma’, poses:mu of Guam I . Jap
an is to demand an upward revision id
the ratio .and the naval office an
nounced that with a majority of the
nat
demands satisfied in the 1034-34
budget, a construction program designed
to fill Japan’s treaty quotas will be
pushed forward. It is none too soon
for us to begin our naval building plan.
especially with the Japanese -Russian
war in sight, as Japan will no doubt
make great strides to bring her havy up
to date.

Japan Sunday attacked star,’ trs tif
the Navy Swanstsn’s remark that he approved of the 5-5-3 ratio of the Washington treaty. The Japanese spokesman
said that Japan was not at all satisfied
with the Washington treaty. stating
that as it was 12 years old, it didn’t
take care of the present conditions. It
is said by the Japanese naval staff that
the 1034 maneuvers will be extended to
the mandated islands of the Equatoria. 1 Pacitic (principally Yap near the

The longest -named town in the world
is to be found in England. It i- ’Jan fair. for short, but a British railway recently decided to give the name in full
tor advertising purposes. Here is the rt,1
name: Llani airpwligwyncyli gocercychwyrndroblIllandysiliogogogoch. It means
-the Church oi St. Mary’s in a hollow
of white hazel near a rapid whirlpool
and to St. Tysilio’s Church near to a
red cave." There are 5, letters in the
name.

Young Author Advises
Students to Develope
Pleasing Personality

Hints From
Paris

What of This Thing Called Person
ality ?
Everyone in this world. ses everyone
Paris .1: l’
st-uld the most
has a personality.
elegant nom.rn drys. r v a question
rt 1-rynt h magazine
We are not born with it w.e develop asked ret t tit ts.
tc
(yid r
Ity ri ;.!,, ,ere to Lie
the
0:0
a
n
3,011
less
person
and
r.:;’
a... 141.3, fireSSeS
In childhood it is
touturiers
more the environment that develops the iron! mit ot ra .. t
ta
inm r v. rt v tt oung women
personality.
,i,11.
-33..10.3% 0rle a pro
As we mature and our characters take . ,t
Paris in her
a definite form we create the environ- ,.int i..]
ot.an t
In the -oath. the other a
ment in which we build ourselves
a: arr-rnaking house.
As we travel along conquering rur ta m. .1,, c.
at, ittats. and one
own difficulties we are better able to
help others surmount the obstarles on dry. Far ng
03, a navy blue
...war
r
their way,
3 somber cut
opport
ont
the
everyone
offers
College
trimmed in oat, oack tom the collar
t t
ta r.,
ty of doing this.
t Oat fileats.
If we roulri but forget ourselves j,11 ,,,n1:ttrtattit I..
ttst ..II.tr ends in tin
J3,1’ r
long enough to aid others we would
a ;1. 33,y leather hilt
initroirlyred
-mall Louis XV bows
be helping ourselves.
If we could realize this and realize ’The sleei e ta. rt is straight and rather
in
chance
11,that college gives us the best
fox cuff, irith an upward move the world to accomplkh this. then these rt:r.
years
and
four
lives
our
of
met., in tiii hat 1;
four years
of another’s life would come closer tr.
I
, oat -trio k a more dressy
being ideal.
no.,
t
black and velvet: the
Consider your own {nisi-malt,: ??? ssaistate.t. -,tobtl. marked. thanks to a
Is it the best one you can manage? Is few outcantling ditrhings in the back,
it ideal? Is it inferior or is it ju,t aver. and
stro:fit in front. The collar.
age and mediocre?
tan., like in the back, ends in two
or
one
with
person
real
Are you a
,
.u.
rto tr. on earh sirie. A
a veneer finish?
rgy !still
:r t, ittv is applied from
Do you know what a real person is r
.1,-, 1,, the -houlders, so as to
Have you ever met any real people? arr.:II:try a -basil "mar in front while
All these questions are answered for thy ctrafir lire in the back Is made
one if he is going to college to get thy .1 rate het
Of the small officers colmost out of it both educationally and lar tit-ing left bare.
personally.
tine says a college education is in- ,,,naln. to the greatest extent possible"
Chet k on yourself. on your person
valuable, that a person with a degree
is cultured. refined and a fit member ality and on your education Are you
putting enough into life and getting
for society.
enough out of it?
But is he?
A persnnality isn’t developed in a day
"Know thyself ?"
Put your college education to practical
What does it mean?
say
truth
tise along this line and then stand off
Can you at this moment
fully of yourself "I ant a real per- and look at tbe result. YOU might be
son. because I have developed ray per - surprised..

it.

Wal

Coffee Cup Chatter
by Corinne Kibler

NOTEBOOK NOTES
By Rudolph Engfer
!
swut tetlik mind crillertml thy
lowing data. eihii h he maintains can be
found in the human body.
Ila, a trunk with two lids .
In the trnuk are two caps.
Two musical in.struments.
A number of instruments a carpentter can not do without.
.about the body are two good fishes.
Nfany shell fishes. (Dr. Pickwell will
he happy to hear this.)
Two lofty trees. Isn’t this educational?)
Fine flowers. Ws DeVoss and Mr.
George please note.)
Two playful animais Imagine that
I slept in a hotel that had strict rules
concerning animals Never mind how
they let me stay.1
A fine stag.
A number of whips without handles.
Weapons or wartare. (Must be militaristic propaganda
Many. weather or he
Two student- , 1-n’t this silly?)
Ten Spanish grandees.
A big wooden box.
Two fine buildings
Product of a captor tree.
A pita,: ot English money.
licot NO smart cra ks.
A kind id
Air.)
A pair of blades without handles.
:Article used in crossing a river.
A letter finihed with bows
’A secure tastening Par the same.
by Titian.
readirr that has read this far
k

rt

II ...ed

(It.

to the Personel
n.I of the quarter.

One (if the inaecuracies of phrases-11,. was knocked o his ear."
Why should you wind your watch
in the morniitz in preierenre to att
other time of the clay?
San Jose must Ise celebrating a
-Century of Progress."
--o
WAS MI’ FACE RED!
Coming home from San Francisco
after seeing "Emperor Jones." I foolishly made several harsh remarks about
the silliness cif some operas. "the hero
is about to kiss the heroine, and some
thing similar to this takes place:
"I shall kiss vou mv fair sweet delightful tine . . .
Then the thttrous takes up the re
frain .antl thi- goes on for a couple
of hours then out of clear sky. he
kisses the tat -oprano.
I ttira.F ,,n the radio tn a station
that hail a Jazz band gning to town
in -You’re (.0ing in Lose You’re
"
tru. ot the .
in the Iwck seat asked.
-Opera is itailish
ause it repeats
ot icon ’’
I

are too darn smart to

What -c ’.
nfcrtl

nt. ktie have pm in

sornt ;
alivt

-

I

hem tt

-

To Ye Editor 1 [POETRY I

IlLITY
I , night
1,d, a bird
I am beating my wings
Against a window.
Inside thrre is a light,
Shining white out in the dark.
My wings are tired, are frail;
Sca winds push at my back.
To the Editor of the Times.
And window panes ate cold, unyielding.
Dear Sir:
My wings arc weary. are tre;
Is your page of Campus Literature
I sink through heavy air
to be continued? Can any student
Into red water
at State send in material or is the mat only
slightly rippling
erial chosen from work done in the
The surface of its pools.
English claws? The page certainly adds
a great deal to the enjoyment of the
DISCOVERY
"Times."
Life
Sincerely,
Robert Reid
3 "".th
%e burn
tint il
Jackson, Wyoming (
P iPrepar,
ations are under way to care for the 14,- Death
030 Elk that will be driven from the
snuffs
hills this winter by. the heavy snows.
it
Cottonseed rake and corn will he the
out.
principal feeds used.
Anne Stilwell

1..1
Editor’s Note --1
recessed last week along with tuo
poems sibmitted by the writer.
We wish lo announce that the Times
is pleased to arrept contributions from
any Mire student, and if found suited
to our nerds, the material will be pub -

Thus was pre( da,
tdir the good old coffee brew and let
dent drift you back to thci great in IS50, and from I
4 -building class when coffee mingled heyday of Virginia 3
Almost mirioulou.. inlay with hard liquers, men in the
Pacific states sported huge gold nugget up overnight from A’.
watch fobs, while men in the East to a flourishing city of
But not long after.,
thought longingly of going West.
In those days Virginia City, Nevada. cold and silver apparent.
reigned as the queen of all mining and this Nevada city
towns. To this almost fabulous city of first slump.
The mining cit!. ent....
gigantic enterprise, came bravado gen
tlemen with a flair for gambling, bard, venation when the Tr,
gold -seeking ladies with Mae Westian !railroad was built. and
ficuresall who worshiped the goddess discovered the Crown P
But the Big Bonanza
Chance.
"Virginia City as it is today gives on- !been discovered. and wl,
ahint of the grandeur and feverish Four Bonanza Kings
activity that featured the totality when alackess Fair, Flood, an,
the Comstock Lode was at its height greatest single bodY
Closed and crumbling buildings on "C" covered, and these mei.
Street. mountainous ore dumps, and afteraards listed among
ruined mine workings are the major in the United States
Unfortunately, thy
natures that greet the eye The town
had to dig further .
sits high nn the flank of Alount lias
son and looks out over 150 mile of ground surface. tr
hazy Nevada ric-sert. dreaming of the were forced to inst..
glory that was once hers.- This. told mines. A vast net,
Steve Murdnck. Sports Editor of the tannels hail been
Times, who has spent sewatal year, of all the mines, and
o warch in early history of the fa- ceased pumping all
mous "Ghost Towns" of the We4.
This tragedy did .
the essence of what Virginia Cit> is cliately afterward
today
almost a pennanent
This city. in which Mark Twain :ohs! wa- deserted Fn.
, relaarter on the Virginia City Enter cants, !ravine tint:.
prise paper, has had a varied past,
mournfully yet with
;ter:caring periods of both prteilet0,- in the impoverished
3101 depression.
At prekent this a
According to Mr. Murdock. ahn i lw slurnber:ng ti,
an authority on the subject ni Virginia view to experien,
City, the town started on it tarter Just a short tir,
ohm the Comstock Lode was disco, was torn down to
t red Several miners, looking tor gold. nyatli its crumbly
sOlne Mark 41.1iI. Not a big ore depo
..rntileil
’Oinking it of much value. the:, in -..er quaint mining ciis
le,s brought it down to
a-er,,t1 ins Pipers Opera H
I a their surprise it turned out to Is .1011, with relics ,.
irgin silver, the best it its kind’
gay old times will
_

REEL NEWS
William Dieterle, the dirt
that actors are the last per ..c. n ita
world who should be allowed to act
in pictures.
Dietetic isn’t rabid about it, of
course. He realizes that there are a lot
of actors in Hollywood, both of those
who can and those who cannot act
His theory Dieterte contends. would
so revolutionize the film industry, he
wouldn’t use actors at all If he wanted
a carpenter, he mould go and get a
carpenter. If he wanted a fishrrman he
would get himself a fisherman Or a
manikin; or a cowboy. or a soda
fountain ckrk, or whatever
The thought of Dieterle is that the
man who has lived and worked at a
thing. be it a trade or a business. a

it tor mot
shooss in his fat.
salking or speako
Good stories ari.
’
not be enough
wiiuld have to in
Someday Diettr
theories into pra4
sent he is center,.
’betel directoraro:
gets the best actor
est approach to th
sent he i. titre,
I
-The Kit

pi.

lit. a play about
t
(Of rerun,
lif e Itself."

Pa’

Kir

